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Background of Problem

Methods & Design

Summary of Findings

• Many victims of sexual
assault (SA) report
bathing or showering
post-assault prior to a
sexual assault medical
forensic examination
(SAMFE) (Bazinet et al.,
2020)

• Retrospective analysis of 4,394 SAKs from victims
seen for a SAMFE from 2010 to 2019 in a western
U.S. state.

• Both time between assault and evidence collection
and victim bathing/showering impacted the
development of a CODIS eligible profile

• SPSS 28 used to code and analyze data

• Time between assault
and evidence collection
had the greatest overall
impact

Findings of Variables of Interest
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• SA victims may not
present for a SAMFE for
several days after the
assault for DNA evidence
collection for a sexual
assault kit (SAK)
(Bazinet et al., 2020)

• Chi-Square analysis to compare variables: bathing or
showering & time between assault and examination
and CODIS eligibility

• Victim bathing/
showering did impact
the number of SAKs
producing CODIS
eligible profiles

• SAK submissions by law enforcement decrease
due to the belief that victim bathing or showering
and delayed time in evidence collection reduces the
possibility of developing a CODIS eligible DNA profile
(Williams et al., 2015), (Patterson & Campbell,
2012)

Implications
for Practice

• There is little proof to support this claim, as few
studies have examined the factors of bathing or
showering post-assault and time between assault
and exam in relation to the development of CODIS
eligible DNA profiles

Research Question
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Association between time between assault and SAK
collection and victim bathing status impact on CODIS
eligibility
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Which has a greater
effect on the
development of CODIS
eligible DNA profiles
from SAKs – bathing/
showering status of the
victim or time between
the assault and
examination?

• After five days, victim
bathing/showering
status does not make
a significant difference

• p ~ 6.63x10-46 chi square result between bathing
status and CODIS eligibility
• p ~ 3.5563775466467754e-42 ANOVA result
between time and CODIS eligibility

• Bathing/showering
and greater time
elapsed between SA
and SAK collection are
factors contributing
to less probability of
developing a CODIS
eligible profile
• Regardless of victim history, DNA evidence
should still be collected and all SAKS should still
be submitted as profiles can still be developed
regardless of victim history
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• p ~ 5.059047391225249e-215 ANOVA result
between time and bathing status
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